Government of Kerala
Finance(PF) Department
Circular

No 59/2019/Fin

Dated: 10/06/2019

Sub: Finance Department- Implementation of IFMS- DSC and deadline for Manual submission for GPF related online modules-instructions issued-Reg.

Ref:- 1. GO (P) 9/2019/Fin Dated 15.02.2019
2. GO (P) 37/2019/Fin Dated 30.03.2019
3. GO (P) 64/2019/Fin Dated 31.05.2019
5. BPR Committee review meeting chaired by Joint Secretary, Finance (PF) Department on 28.05.2019.

1. As per GO read as 2nd and 3rd paper above, the Upper Monetary Limit of various categories of sanctioning authorities for sanctioning NRA / Conversion of TA to NRA and Temporary Advance (TA) were revised.

2. As per the GO read as 1st paper above, Government have accorded sanction to introduce online modules for GPF related application, submission such as Application for Admission, Non Refundable Advance (NRA), TA to NRA conversion, Closure of GPF in all departments. DSC was also made mandatory for all such operations vide circular referred 4th cited.

3. In the light of above GO's and Circulars, BPR review Committee held vide paper read 5th above, decided to fix the cut-off date for successful implementation of the online modules of GPF already put in operation. Accordingly from 10.06.2019 onwards, no applications for Admission to GPF, Non Refundable Advance (NRA) and TA to NRA conversion, other than generated and submitted through online module in SPARK will be accepted by the Accountant General. The Closure application for GPF will also be generated and submitted through online module in SPARK w.e.f 15.06.2019. SPARK PMU and NIC will ensure and provide requisite provision for the submission of closure application in SPARK.

4. All Heads of Departments are directed to circulate the content of this circular to all the DDO's under its control immediately for strict compliance.

SANJEEV KAUSIK IAS,
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY FINANCE RESOURCES
To
The Principal Accountant General (A&E/G&SSA) Kerala, Trivandrum.
The Accountant General (E&RSA) Kerala, Trivandrum.
The Director of Treasuries, Trivandrum.
All Head of Departments (through e-office).
All sections in Finance Department (through e-office).
All departments in secretariat (through e-office).
The stock file/Office copy.

Forwarded by Order

[Signature]
Section Officer